Simply Sushi Starters
$7.95
$7.95
$8.95
$9.95

with parmesan and parsley

New Orleans Fries

$15.95

Crispy Onion Rings
Cheese Fries
Mixed Fries
Eggplant Fries
Zucchini Sticks
Mozzarella Sticks (5 pieces)

$9.95
$11.95
$7.95
$9.95
$10.95
$14.95

Cajun & spicy w/mac and cheese

$18.95

Mushrooms, onions, cherry tomatoes,
zucchini, sautéed in a teriyaki sauce with fried
cubed mozzarella served in a wonton basket

Nachos

$14.95

mozzarella, jalapeño, marinara, avocado

Fried Mac & Cheese Balls
Fried Pizza Roll
Avocado Toast
Bagel with butter
Bagel with cream cheese
Bagel and Tuna with lettuce, tomato
Bagel and Tuna Melt
Shakshuka

$15.95
$14.95
$12.95
$3.95
$5.50
$9.95
$13.95
$14.95

MADE FRESH TO ORDER!
GLUTEN-FREE CRUST AVAILABLE (add $3)

$13.95
$15.95
$16.95
$18.95
$18.95

with choice of 3 toppings

Ziti Pie
Tuna Melt Pie
The Monticello

creamy fettuccino alfredo with
mozzarella and parmesan

Margherita Pizza

$16.95

pesto, tomato, mozzarella & parmesan

Caprese Pizza

$16.95

olive oil, basil, mozzarella, tomato
oregano and Parmesan

Eggplant Caponata

$16.95

eggplant, with fresh tomatoes
and mozzarella

Tortilla Salad

tortilla chips, corn, black beans,
guacamole, romaine, red
cabbage, tomato, red onions,
jalapeño, Ceasar dressing

Quinoa Salad

romaine, quinoa, chick peas,
beets, peppers, cucumbers, with
honey dijon dressing

Also!

Create-Your-Own

from our 12 foot Salad Bar

$13.95

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 95¢ each

peppers | onions | olives | tomato
spinach | mushrooms | scallions | jalapeño

Caesar Salad

romaine, parmesan, homemade
garlic croutons, our signature
creamy Caesar

Tropical Salad

add Grilled Salmon +$10.95

romaine diced mango, cherry
tomatoes, craisins, & walnuts in a
raspberry vinaigrette

Greek Salad

Bocchini Salad

Veggie Burger Salad

diced tomatoes, purple onion
and caesar dressing on a bed
of romaine

$16.95

Iced & Flavored Coffee

The Brooklyn Panini

$16.95

Vanilla | Caramel | Hazelnut
White Chocolate | French Vanilla

Morrocan Panini

$16.95

guacamole and melted mozzarella

Eggplant Parmesan Panini

$18.95

Teriyaki Salmon Wrap

$19.95

fried eggplant, creamy marinara, mozzarella
with homemade sauce, lettuce & tomato

Grilled Veggie Burger Wrap
double veggie burger, lettuce,
tomato, pesto, and mozzarella

California Wrap

$16.95
$15.95

Tuna Melt Wrap

$16.95

Grilled Vegetable Wrap

$16.95

Tuna Salad Wrap lettuce and tomato
Egg Salad Wrap lettuce and tomato

$15.95
$14.95

Avocado Wrap

$14.95

Quesadilla

$14.95

tuna salad, melted mozzarella, tomato
zucchini, garlic, peppers & onions

avocado, red onion, mozzarella

Specialty Freezers
Coffee Simplee

ALL AVAILABLE IN SUGAR FREE!

MEDIUM

LARGE

$4.50

$5.50

Tuna Scoop
Egg Salad Scoop
Feta Cheese
Parmesan Cheese
Mozzarella Cheese

Each additional Basic Topping 95¢
SPECIALTY TOPPINGS

$4.50
$3.95
$3.95
$3.00
$3.00

Salmon on Top
Kani
Sautéed Onion
Grilled Vegetables
Avocado

$10.95
$3.95
$2.95
$4.95
$3.50

JUMBO XL

$7.95

Homemade Whipped Cream +$1.50
Dulce Caramel +95¢ | Ice Cream +$3.50

Eggplant Parmesan
Baked Ziti
Penne a la Vodka
Fettuccine Alfredo
Macaroni & Cheese
Pesto Penne

creamy pesto sauce, mozzarella,
parmesan with sliced cherry tomatoes

$18.95
$17.95
$18.95
$19.95
$16.95
$19.95

Knishes
Baked Potato
Fried Potato
Pizza Knish

New! Sweet Dreams $9.95
Ice cream, praline, & peanut butter
topped with our homemade whipped cream

Cafe Mocha Latte

$7.95

Iced coffee, whipped cream, caramel, cinnamon

New! Heavenly Iced Coffee
$9.95
Dulce de leche coffee, cookie crumbs
& vanilla ice cream, topped with whipped cream

Coffee Cookie Crumble

$8.95

Oreo Cream Freezer

$9.95

Iced Muffinchino

$8.95

Parfaccino

$9.95

Iced coffee, topped with, homemade
whipped cream, chocolate cookie crumbles
with a hint of chocolate syrup
Iced coffee flavorerd with whip cream,
cinnamon and crumbled muffins!

Fish

Reserved Glazed Salmon

$8.95

Exclusive blend of oreos, soft-serve vanilla ice
cream, caramel, cinnamon, and milk.
Shot of esspresso, vanilla ice cream,
caramel syrup, blended with milk

Cloud9

MADE WITH FRESH FRUIT
Strawberry | Banana
Mango | Peach
Blueberry | Pineapple

$13.95

Caramel & nougat blended with ice-cream and
bits of milk chocolate, topped with whip cream

Chocolate | Vanilla
Strawberry | Peanut Butter
Mint | Cookies & Cream

$9.95

Frappuccino
Blended Frappuccino

Swiss Chocolate | Vanilla (also in decaf)
Toffee Caramel | Ice Cappuccino
Sugar-Free Vanilla | Sugar-Free Cappuccino

Scottish salmon glazed in a sweet sauce
with fresh spices and sautéed onions

Grilled Salmon
Pistachio Pesto Salmon
Teriyaki Salmon
Grilled Tuna Steak
Flounder Battered & Fried

Soups
$4.95
$6.95
$8.95

Soup of the Day

french onion, vegetable or split pea

$29.95
$27.95
$28.95
$27.95
$28.95
$18.95

Creamsicle
Freezers
$9.95

$8.95

$7.95

Espresso

Latté
Cappuccino
Macchiato (caramel, vanilla)
Mochaccino

HOT
$4.95
$4.95
$5.95
$5.95

ICED
$6.95
$6.95
$7.95
$7.95

Skinny Mochalino

$5.95

$7.95

espresso blended w/ice,milk & choc syrup

The Tastiest & Freshest Sushi

®

DELIVERY AVAILABLE

espresso & steamed milk infused with rich &
creamy mocha flavors. Sugar-free & skim milk.
You won’t believe it’s “Dietetic”

Tropical Cream

papaya, guava, passion fruit

Strawberry Banana Cream
Pineapple Paradise Cream

pineapple, mango, coconut cream

845-791-9191

Hot Coffee or Tea

$2.50
Espresso (per shot)
SMALL

LARGE $3.50

Other Beverages

Snapple/Bottled Beverages

$3.95
$2.95

Desserts
$8.95

Due to the volatility of the market, prices on the menu may occasionally change to reflect the ever changing
fluid market. Thank you for your continued patronage.

Low Fat Muffins

Award-winnin
g Su
sh
i!

New! The Choco-Lette
$13.95
A blend of rich chocolate cake, vanilla ice cream
and shavings of white chocolate

blended, with a swirl of whipped cream

All fish served with a choice of Israeli Salad,
fries, knish or grilled vegetables.

p
Ex

n ce
e
i
r
e

New! The Cheesecake
$13.95
Cheesecake, vanilla ice cream, & milk, blended

Fruit Smoothies

Espresso Frappé
HOUSE MADE & CRAFTED

$9.95

Iced coffee served with your choice of
creamy vanilla or chocolate ice cream, &
mixed with a dazzle of chocolate syrup

Milkshakes

$17.95

Pasta

Substitute kale in any salad +$4
chunks of grilled tuna +$12.95
Add salmon +$10.95

Our Coffees Are Freshly Brewed. Always Right!

12 FEET! OVER 30 TOPPINGS!
6 TOPPINGS

חלב ישראל פת ישראל

portobello, beets, roasted peppers,
grape tomatoes, cucumbers,
carrots and mesclun with a
rosemary vinaigrette dressing
topped with fresh mozzarella

romaine, tomato, cucumber,
onion, black olives, feta cheese,
Greek dressing

Grandma Panini

filled with cream cheese, green olives and pesto

shitake mushrooms, sweet
potatoes, snow peas, grape
tomatoes, roasted red onions,
baby kale, roasted macadamia
nuts and Japanese Style dressing

ICED & FLAVORED COFFEE

Homemade marinara sauce & house blend cheese

garlic bread filled with a creamy mac and cheese

M ONT I CE LLO

Roasted Shitake Salad

romaine, cherry tomatoes,
shredded cabbage, special
dressing, crushed flatbread
and sesame seeds

$18.95
$14.95

avocado, house sauce, lettuce & tomato

Salad Bar

Flatbread Salad

Tuna Melt Panini
Pizza Panini

kani, avocado, lettuce, tomato & pesto mayo

Low-Carb Whole Wheat Wrap Pizza

$18.95

romaine, cherry tomatoes,
mushrooms, red onions,
croutons, walnuts, Italian
dressing, feta, sweet potato &
sesame seeds

Gourmet Wraps & Paninis

Personal Pizza

Personal Pie
Veggie Pie

Mozzarella Basket

Sweet Potato Salad

$3.95

Multi-Grain | Chocolate Chip | Corn
Muffin of the Day - Ask!

Soft Serve Gourmet Ice Cream
SMALL $5.50 LARGE $6.50
Gourmet Cheesecake
$10.95

Battered & Fried Ice Cream
Gourmet Chocolate Chip Cookie
Fried Babka with Ice Cream
Fried Oreos with Ice Cream
Red Velvet Cupcake
Churros with cinnamon and sugar

$14.95
$3.95
$13.95
$13.95
$6.95
$10.95

SSC0622

French Fries
Spicy Fries
Sweet Potato Fries
Truffle Fries

Custom Salads

your order!
845-791-0354

343 EAST BROADWAY | MONTICELLO, NY
simplysushi.com
@simplysushicafe

Place Your Shabbos Platter Orders Early!

ence!

SUSHI

Making Sushi Great Again GREAT SUSHI. BETTER SERVICE. HEALTHY GOOD TASTE If You Love Sushi Then You’ll Love Us WE KNOW SUSHI We’ve Got The Rolls You Love FRESHNESS SERVED DAILY You Love

Specialty Rolls

Fish Rolls

California Roll

$8.95

Sweet California Roll

$8.95

kani, cucumber, avocado
chopped kani, mango, house sauce

Spicy Kani Roll

$8.95

chopped kani,cucumber, avocado

Alaska Roll

$9.50

Salmon Avocado Roll

$9.50

Spicy Salmon Avocado Roll

$9.50

Tuna Avocado Roll
Spicy Tuna Avocado Roll

$9.50
$9.50

salmon, cucumber, avocado

Sunshine Roll

$14.95

salmon, tuna, kani, cucumber

Myteh Roll

Everything Bagel Roll

$12.95

Spicy salmon, avocado, spicy kani, & crunch
New!

lox, cucumber, pareve cream cheese
and everything topping

Sampeno Roll

salmon, mango jalepeno

Boston Roll

kani, lettuce, cucumber, avocado

Philadelphia Roll

$10.95
$9.95
$10.95

smoked salmon, pareve cream cheese, avocado

Alex Roll spicy salmon, crunch
Sweet & Spicy Roll

$9.95
$10.95

spicy salmon. sweet potato, sweet sauce

$13.95

Yellowtail Roll
Spicy Yellowtail Roll
Triple Roll

$11.95
$11.95
$16.95

peppered tuna, avocado

salmon, tuna, yellowtail, avocado

Cedarhurst Roll

$16.95

cooked salmon, sweet potato, avocado, fried
onions, seaweed outside. Drizzled with spicy
mayo, sweet sauce, and topped with yummy
crunchy onions

Cooked Salmon Avocado Roll
Royal Roll

$9.95
$9.95

cooked salmon, avocado, fried onion

Shmu Roll

$17.95

cooked salmon, spicy kani,
mushrooms, fried onions, wrapped
with avocado,spicy mayo & sweet sauce

Cooked Black Dragon Roll

$17.95

New!

Lemon Drop Roll

Teriyaki Roll

$15.95

Tuna Salad Roll

$9.95

cooked salmon, onions, tomato, lettuce, crunch
tuna salad, cucumber, avocado

Kayan Roll

$16.95

Sriki Roll

$10.95

cooked salmon, avocado, topped with spicy kani
cooked spicy tuna, onion, avocado,
sweet & spicy sauce

Salmon Skin Roll

White Dragon Roll

Giant Cooked Maki Roll

minced kani, red onion, topped with
avocado, sweet sauce, mayo & crunch

Cooked Lion Roll

$16.95
$17.95

cooked spicy tuna, avocado, wrapped with
shredded kani,topped with crunch, spicy mayo
& sweet sauce

Shamayeh Roll

$18.95

No Carb! Healthy Choice! NO RICE!
Cooked salmon, tomato, lettuce, cucumber,
avocado,seaweed outside

$17.95

Kani, Avocado, cucumber, lemon & smoked
salmon on top

cooked salmon, onion, crunch, scallions, topped
with avocado

$9.95

toasted & fried salmon skin, special sauce
cooked salmon, cucumber, carrot,
avocado, roasted onion, topped
with sweet & spicy sauce

Skinny Roll

$15.95

$13.95

RICE
 White
 Brown
 1/2 white & brown
 No rice—bed
of cucumbers $3

$10.95

cooked salmon, cucumber, asparagus, mango,
crunch, sweet sauce (less brown rice)

Kyi Soe Roll

$17.95

cooked salmon, fried onions, topped
with seared salmon, sweet sauce & crunch

Tempura Salad

fried salmon, tuna, & kani,
cucumber, avocado, carrot,
lettuce, spicy mayo, sweet
sauce & crunchy onions

$19.95

$24.95






Spicy Tuna
Spicy Kani
Tuna Salad
Spicy
Salmon

Edamame

$8.95

don’t see it?

Sushi Poke Salad

FISH
 Tuna
 Salmon
 Kani
 Cooked
Salmon

Crunchy Dragon Roll

$16.95

White Dragon Roll

$16.95

minced kani, red onion, topped
with avocado, sweet sauce, mayo & crunch

American Dream Roll

$17.95

spicy tuna cucumber and avocado
wrapped in salmon and yellowtail, topped with
masago, scallions, sweet & spicy sauce

Red Ocean Roll

$16.95

tuna, salmon, mayo, crunch, masago wrap

Red Alert Roll

$16.95

spicy kani, topped with spicy tuna, jalapeño
pepper, crunch

Red River Roll

$17.95

salmon, avocado, wrapped with tuna

Monster Roll

$17.95

tuna, yellowtail, spicy tuna, topped with
avocado and mango

The Tastiest & Freshest Sushi

®

Rainbow Roll

SAUCE & TOPPINGS
 Crunch
 Mayo
 Fried Onion  Sweet Sauce
 Spicy Sauce  Wasabi Mayo
 Sweet Chili

kani, cucumber, avocado, wrapped
with tuna, salmon & avocado
New!

Mexican Roll

$16.95

Spicy tuna & crunch, topped with, spicy salmon,
jalapeño, & hot chili sauce
New!

Myanmar Roll

$17.95

Spicy salmon, spicy kani, lemon, crunch,
wrapped with black pepper tuna and avocado,
drizzled with spicy mayo and sweet sauce

Pyin U Lwin

$16.95

Spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado, mango, salmon,
soy paper, spicy mayo, crunch
New!

Pinkalicious

Popular

cucumber, avocado, topped with salmon,
sriracha sauce and crunch

Orange Dragon Roll

Kawasaki Roll

Hawaiian Roll

Lion Roll

$17.95

spicy tuna, avocado, wrapped with shredded kani,
topped with crunch, spicy mayo & sweet sauce

Miami Roll

fried kani, spicy salmon & cucumber,
topped with salmon and crunch

$17.95

$23.95
$23.95
$24.95
$25.95

Sushi Platters

All platter’s are Chef’s Choice

Small Platter 48 pieces

$54.95

Medium Platter 80 pieces

$79.95
$99.95
$115.95

$7.95
$7.95
$7.95

carrots, cucumber, avocado

Avocado Roll
Avocado Lemon Roll
Crunch Roll

$8.50
$8.50
$8.95

Giant Vegetable Roll

$8.95

pear, cucumber topped
with house sauce and crunch

carrots, cucumber, avocado, topped with
crunch and sweet sauce, seaweed outside

Garden Veggie Roll

cucumber, avocado, carrot, mango,
lettuce, wrapped with soy paper

$9.95

Mango Roll mango, avocado, crunch $8.95
Yasai Roll
$8.95
cucumber, avocado, lettuce

Uramaki Roll

$14.95

Simply Sushi Roll

$14.95

Bahama Roll

$15.95

Pomango Roll

$16.95

Mom’s Healthy Delight Roll

$12.95

Vegetable Dragon Roll

$14.95

Tropical Roll

$9.95

tomato, asparagus, cucumber, avocado,
carrot, topped with mayo and crunch

Sweet Potato, mango, cucumber,
topped with avocado, sweet sauce and crunch
sweet potato, avocado, wrapped with
mango, topped with pomegranate,
crunch and special house sauce
mango, cucumber, avocado, tomato,
lettuce, red onion, carrot NO RICE!
cucumber, avocado, carrot, red onion,
tomato, topped with avocado, mayo
and fried onion
New!

kiwi, mango, avocado

Sweet Potato Roll*

rice layered with salmon, spicy tuna, topped
with crunch, masago, scallions, sweet & spicy sauce

Horenzo Roll

Jersey Shore Roll

Seared Salmon Roll

Shitaki Roll

Sushi Sandwich

$16.95
$18.95

tomato, lettuce, cucumber, avocado, topped
with seared salmon, scallions, & sweet sauce

Burmese Dragon

$17.95

Red Dragon Roll

$17.95

Tiger Roll

$18.95

kani, cucumber, avocado, wrapped in salmon

salmon & avocado, topped with seared salmon

Seared Dragon Roll

$18.95

Naruto Vegetable Roll
Naruto Fish Roll

$16.95
$18.95

tuna, avoc, topped with seared pepper tuna

Chin Tae Roll

$17.95

$17.95

spicy tuna, spicy kani, crunch, layers of avo,
topped with fried onion & spicy mayo

$16.95

Choice of salmon, tuna, kani, with veggie, rice,
and or tempura kani, sweet potato, or fish

Sashimi Rolls

Sashimi Mirage

$24.95

choice of salmon or tuna sashimi, wrapped with
Asian kani salad, tied with seaweed

Sashimi Pinwheel

$24.95

choice of salmon or tuna sashimi rolled into a
pinwheel, dash of masago, kani salad & cucumber

$8.95

spinach, avocado

$9.95

sauteed shitaki mushroom

Godzilla Roll

$16.95

Shogun Roll

$16.95

salmon, tuna, kani tempura
tuna, avocado, tempura
New!

General Tso Roll

Battered and deep-fried salmon
in a sweet, savory, and spicy
General Tso’s sauce

Spider Roll*

fried kani, cucumber, avocado, lettuce

Monticello Roll

$17.95

Salmon Salsa Fiesta

$18.95

salmon, sweet potato, avocado, tempura,
topped with fried onions & sweet sauce

salmon avocado tempura, topped with onion
rings, & mango salsa

Jumbo California Tempura

$15.95

Kani Pops

$15.95

kani, cucumber, avocado

$16.95

cubed kani, battered & fried
w/dipping sauce

$16.95

Sushi Crisps

crisped rice cut in strips, layered
with spicy tuna, scallions, & sweet sauce

$17.95

Veggie Poppers

$15.95

Crispy Dragon Roll*

$16.95

Salmon Avocado Tempura
Osaka Roll

$16.95
$17.95

Thunder Roll

$17.95

Sumo Roll salmon, kani, avocado

$16.95

Soho NYC Roll

$17.95

Red Spider Roll*

$16.95

Spicy Tuna Negamaki

$16.95

Super Crunchy Roll

$17.95

Japaleño Firecracker

$16.95

Sushi Poppers

fried rice with avocado topped
with sweet sauce & scallions

tempura’d salmon, spicy kani, mushrooms,
topped with avocado & fried onions

Spicy salmon, spicy tuna,avocado tempura,
drizzled with sweet & spicy mayo
New!

Flying Dragon Roll

$17.95

salmon, avocado, mango, cucumber, tempura

$8.95

Specialty Platter 112 pieces $129.95
14 rolls: 2 Specialty / 5 Fish / 7 Vegetable

battered & fried onion, with sweet sauce

Supreme Platter 112 pieces

$199.95

fried kani, mango, cucumber, topped
with avocado, sweet and spicy sauce

Connoisseur Platter

$299.95

A platter made for the finest of palates
consisting of a variety of exotic sushi, and the
most delicious cuts of fish. Including salmon,
tuna, hamachi, seared pepper tuna, specialty

New!

*=only fried inside

fried rice infused with spicy tuna, topped
with scallions, sweet & spicy sauce

Tamaneki Roll*

14 rolls: 5 specialty/5 fish/4 veggie
plus Sashimi & Nigiri!
a platter that will blow you away!

$14.95

Sweet potato, mango, avocado,
carrots, honey & crunch

New!

$16.95

$8.95

fried sweet potato, topped with sweet sauce

Tempura Rolls

spicy salmon, jalapeño, fried kani, topped with
salmon,avocado, spicy mayo & scallions

$17.95

$16.95

Vegetarian Rolls
Cucumber Roll
Cucumber Avocado Roll
Vegetable Roll

sautéed onions, mushrooms, & asparagus,
topped with avocado mayo sauce and crunch

cooked spicy tuna, spicy kani, crunch, wrapped with
avocado, topped with fried onion & spicy mayo

Sashimi or Nigiri

14 rolls: 7 veggie/7 fish

$17.95

spicy tuna cucumber roll, on top chopped
avocado, salmon, & tuna, topped with masago,
scallions, spicy & sweet sauce

Sushi Burrito

Large Platter 112 pieces

$17.95

black peppered tuna, avocado,
topped with spicy salmon & crunch

Choice of veggies, salmon, tuna, kani
or spicy tuna wrapped in cucumber skin

tuna, salmon, avocado & mango,
topped with shredded kani & wasabi sauce

10 rolls: 2 specialty/ 3 fish / 5 veggie

$17.95

spicy tuna, wrapped with tuna, salmon,
topped with masago & spicy mayo

Kani Ooh Roll

6 rolls: 3 veggie/3 fish

$17.95

Volcano Roll

Kyoto Roll

Salmon 6 Pieces
Tuna 6 Pieces
Black Peppered Tuna 6 Pieces
Yellowtail 6 Pieces

$18.95

salmon, avocado, wrapped with salmon, topped
with fried onion & spicy sauce

Spicy salmon, spicy kani and crunch topped
with black pepper tuna, avocado, jalapeños and
sweet sauce, in soy paper

Medium Specialty Platter

Spicy
Customer
Favorite

Sriracha Salmon Roll

$16.95

Tuna, salmon, mango, avocado, cucumber,
soy paper, spicy mayo

10 rolls: 5 veggie/5 fish
No Rice +$3 per roll
No Seaweed +$2 per roll
Brown rice +$1 per roll

$16.95

ASK!

$18.95

VEGETABLE
 Cucumber
 Avocado
 Carrot
 Mango
 Asian Pear
 Scallion

$16.95

salmon, tuna, sweet potato, avocado,
inside-out (small amount of brown rice)

Tsunami Roll

chef’s choice combo special

Strips of kani, cucumber, our
special spicy sauce served
on a bed of rice or lettuce

spicy tuna, red onion, crunch, with avocado,
topped with sweet sauce, scallions & masago

New!

Sushi Boat 

Asian Kani Salad

$16.95

Shau Lin Roll

Cooked Rolls
New!

Black Dragon Roll

kani, cucumber, avocado, wrapped with minced
kani, fried onions, sweet & spicy sauce

$11.95

$15.95

tuna, yellowtail, hot spicy sauce

$12.95

Peppered Tuna Roll

your choice of up to 3 ingredients—
mix and match your favorite fish and veggies!

Dynamite Roll

Sansuki Roll

$10.95

spicy tuna, cucumber, red onion, crunch

Hand Roll

New!

Hatogo Roll*

$16.95

CREATE YOUR OWN ROLL!
Your choice of fish or vegetable.

fried tuna, avocado, wrapped with
avocado, topped with sweet sauce & crunch
salmon, tuna, spinach & mushrooms,
with sweet & spicy mayo

fried salmon, cucumber, avocado
spicy tuna, scallions

Deep fried with assorted fish,
cream cheese, cucumber and avocado,
topped with scallion, sweet and spicy mayo

deep fried jalapeños stuffed with your choice
of spicy salmon,spicy tuna or spicy kani

Fish Roll
Vegetable Roll

$17.95
$15.95

All store prices are subject to change without notice, and may vary from time to time, as well as in store specials, and promotions.
Some rolls may not be available at certain locations due to specific hashgacha constraints.

